Week
th
ending 4
December
2015

Dear Parents
Thank you for returning your green forms in relation to altering the School Dinner menu choices here at
Leckhampton. Whilst the response wasn’t overwhelming, it is clear that there are some firm favourites which,
with the help of Caterlink, we will endeavour to add to future menus.
I should also like to inform you that I have asked both the Local Authority and Caterlink to undertake a thorough
investigation into the lunches being provided here at our School. My aim is to seek assurances from Caterlink,
that all of our pupils are provided with a quality meal at lunchtime which keeps them fuelled for busy afternoons
here at School. A spot check has already been undertaken from Caterlink and I look forward to reading the report
on their findings.
Please do continue to provide me with feedback or concerns via email so that I can forward these on directly to
our Contractor.
On another matter entirely, we have been advised of a case of threadworms in School. Please help us by
encouraging hand washing during the day. This should also help in keeping the germs at bay generally as this time
of year, as we do have quite a number of coughs and colds at present.
I should also like to remind parents that School will end at 3pm on Friday 18th December 2015 for all our pupils.
Best Wishes
Sam Porter

REMINDER – if your child arrives at
school after registration please would
you remember to order any lunches
required at the office when you sign in.
Also, Christmas lunch is on 16th
December 2015, please make sure
there is sufficient credit on your
ParentPay account to cover this .
Many thanks.
On 9th December 2015 Caterlink
will serve Roast Pork instead of
Roast Turkey – Roast Turkey of
course will be served on 16th
December 2015!
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